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TI s and other English newspa
pers are read by perhaps 25,000
people in Lahore, 15,000 in

Islamabad and a max of 50,000 in
Karachi. That is it. Yet, these few are
also the high and mighty, the chosen
few, the Elite of our country who make,
break, crystallize and certainly influ-
ence public policy. What a truly fright-
ening prospect that the fortunes of our
oft quoted 140 million "Awarn" are in
the blijlds of this minuscule minority .

The elite, dear readers, is you and I
1nd all the people we ~eet at .dinners
and "Charity" Balls and in the normal
ever'yday routine of our lives. The real
'People of our country are very differ-
entfrom us and most of "us" have very
little contact with or understanding of
"them". It is as if two absolutely differ-
ent nations are living together in one
country. . .

Leaving further analysis of this fact
and its implications to more intelligent
people all I wanted to share with my
peers is a personal experiences of this
"disconnect" ,of this lack of understand-
ing between 'us' and 'them'.

When I began active farming a long
time ago I was warned by my more
experienced fellow farmers and even
my own Munshi that modem manage-
ment theories had no place in our rural
areas. Specifically, motivating work-
ers through performance bonuses was
a real no no. In fact the more money
you gave your agri labourer the less he
worked and if you gave him money in

,

A ~~ral~~~kconfronted
~t\eftl\~ ~~ JahangirTareen .

\bulk, as a bonus, he would stop work-
ing an together!!

Believe it or not, everybody told me
that the hungrier the workers the more
they worked and you had to keep your
farm worKersat a certa4t level of dep-
rivation if you wanted to be a success-
ful farmer.

I obviously laughed at this strange
theory which flew in the face of what-
ever I had learned at Business School
and was clearly against fundamental
human nature. I mean its so simple-
labour works hard-farm produces
profit-labour gets bonus-labour
becomes more loyal and works even
harder in expectationof futurerewards.

JIntazed, I put theory into practice.
As soon as the farms income increased
significantly I, triumphantly, an-
nounced and paid a decent bonus and
even made a stirring sPeech to all my
hard working and dedicated workers,
exhorting them to future glory. ,

The next working day I made it a
point to be personally present at the
daily "haziri" to see if my workers
were smiling and geared up for work.

What I faced was devastating! Of
my labourforce of50 only 10 turned up
(so muchfor my motivating speech!) I

The farm
worker's
experience is
that life is and"
will always be '
miserable.

tried to believe they had all had foOd
poisoning or something like that but it
was really my bonus that had done it
All these guys just stopped corning to
work and stayed home! N-y speech
notwithstanding. All the time when I
was making my speech on our future'
these guys knew they wquld not be
coming to work the next day.

What went wrong?! What happened
to all themotivation theories?Were the
laws of human nature not applicable to
rural,Pakistan?

It took me a long time to figure it
outSlowly I began to comprehend the
enormity of the divide between 'us'
and 'them'.
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The explanation for this supposedly wo
"odp"behaviouris verysimple.AFarm
worker performs backbreaking labour wo
at only subsistence wages.He has to be
work for eight to 10hours a day ,seven ,m
days a week in unbelievable heat Al- lu
though winters are relatively mild his
lack of adequate clothes and working ba
in the open combine' to make even k.JI
winters severe. His wages do not even de

, allow him to bring meat to the table hi
.~ re than a couple of times a year.He c\

.has. ery few rights as labour laws do ~
not ap ,no overtime, almost no boli- 0;
days an no access to the most basic ii
health car fa,cilities.He hates and!1c.- 51
~ his job.1>'heguy is illiterate and, I
therefore, can~ hojJe for advancing
to a betterjob. ~. '

His experience anCNh.'ltof his father,
his grandfather, his relati\!~ and all his
acquaintances is that life i'S\and will
always be miserable. The fa

~
f the

employer will change, Electi s will
come ,and go, this party will r lace
that party but for him and his ers
nothingwillchangeasithasn'tchan. ed
in living memory. He only works
cause he has to feed himself and hi
family-period.

Put yourself in his shoes for a mo-
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I ment and think how you would behave

r
if you got a bonus.Would you go back
and work harder? Or would you take a
holiday and bask in the luxury ofbeing
able to,feed oneself and the family for

. a month or so without having to break
your back in the most punishing of
work. '~~~

. I don't know about you but the Farm -
worker definitely takes a holiday that
he really needs. Not having to work
,my friends, is his version of supreme
luxury. .

As far as the future is concerned ,he
has grown up being exploited andd.
knows he will always be exploited,the . a.
deck will always be stacked againstZ:
him .He has seen even do-gooders !Is.
come and go, sometimes giving the of:
poor extras, but only to lessen their er,

own guilt. He learns to cope by becom- )"
ing fatalistic and never expecting good ~
stuff to happen to him consistently.

When the extra money has been spent
he will try to find a job somewhere or
the other,apologise to his previous
employer - start all over again.

In a nutshell, only if the fann worker
had a minimum education or at least
the \ opportunity, basic health
care, decent wages,the protection of the
very basic labour laws that his indus-
trial cousin enjoys, would we be justi-
fied in expecting him to behave ac-

I cording to our notions of "rationality"
otherwise he will continue to behave

\ according to therationality of his own
reality.
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